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Main Street Perryville
216 S. Buell Street
PO Box 133
Perryville, KY 40468
Phone: 85-332-1862
Cell: 859-319-9762
E-mail:vicki@downtownperryville.com
www.downtownperryville.com
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Mud House - c. 1825
This is a primitive federal cottage
with Gothic additions, including
center gable and gingerbread.
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The Black School - c. 1850
Built in the 19th century, black children of the community attended this
school Amelia Burton who once attended the school, later became a
teacher here.
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Mill - c. 1850

The Southern Star Rolling Mill was
once a thriving business in Perryville.
They ground corn and wheat into
meal and flour. The mill closed in
1950. A fire destroyed the grain elevator and it was never replaced. The
fire was apparently from spontaneous combustion and
burned for several weeks in the basement of the mill. The
building was later leased to Royalty-Keightly Lumber Co.
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James Robinson House
- c. 1850
James Robinson House c. 1850 A two
story, two bay frame house with one
story porch.
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Boyle House - c. 1850
The Boyle House c.1869 The old
Boyle House stood on the corner of
Danville and Harrodsburg Streets.
The building was originally used as a
hotel and stage coach stop, the original building burned in 1865 and the
brick building you see today was
22

Before Kentucky became a commonwealth in 1792, many settlements throughout the wilderness had been established. These stations or forts were home to early pioneers until more permanent
homes could be built. One of these early settlements was Harbison’s Station, also known as Harbison’s Fort or Crossroads, located between Springfield and Harrod’s Fort. Settled between
1776 and 1780 by James Harbison, Daniel Ewing, Samuel Potts,
Samuel Tucker and Thomas Walker, Jr.., it was later known as
Chaplin Hills.
The early settlers used the cave which is located behind the
Karrick Parks house with a spring was chosen for the location of
their stockade and it was their refuge in case of Indian attacks.
In 1815, two resident, Edward Bullock and William Hall,
planned the town of Perryville, named in honor of the naval officer Admiral Oliver Perry. The plat for Perryville showed 32 acres,
divided into 64 half-acre lots. The Chaplin River divided the
town. The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky was enacted into law on January 17, 1817.
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Opera House - c. 1840
The original building was a small one-story
Structure. It was widened and an upper
story and the present storefront was constructed between 1850-1860. The building
has been used as a photographer's studio, a
U.S. Post Office, a general merchandise
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Parks Dry Goods Store

Parks Dry good Store was built in 1840.
The Parks Store was owned by William
Huston Parks, the brother in law of Wallace Green, the local druggist. In 1870,
Mr. Parks bought the store from another
local store owner. A shrewd businessman,
Mr. Parks opened three other stores in the 1800's, an unusual occurrence for that time. Including the Parks Store in Perryville,
branches of the business also spread into Washington County and
Mackville. During the earliest days of the store's existence, the
store stocked boots, shoes, groceries and dry goods. Families
from the surrounding areas would shop for supplies to last them
for nearly the entire year. All would be bought in large quantity
from nails by the keg to flour by the barrel. On March 18, 1918
Mr. Parks' daughter, Lora Parks, began to work for the store, but
her father did not think it proper for young ladies to do public
work. Despite her father's dissatisfaction with employing her,
Miss Lora continued to work, and in July of 1930, following the
death of her parents, she bought out the heirs and continued to
own and operate the store until her own death in 1972. For over
100 years Parks Store was owned and operated by the same
family.
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A.C. Harberson House
- c. 1850

The imposing Greek Revival, two story,
3 bay from house has a large tetra style
portico supported by four colossal columns and a second floor balcony that
spans the façade. The house was built
by Robert Walker and the settlers. It
was owned by Benjamin Crow at the time of the battle. Not
only was it used as a hospital leaving blood stains on the
floors, it was also damaged by artillery shrapnel which is still
visible on the interior of the second floor. Benjamin had a
twin brother, Jacob who eventually moved to Missouri.
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Bond House - c. 1820

The house was built c. 1820 by Isaiah
Calvert. In 1913 Charles Coyle bought
the house from Mr. and Mrs. W.G.
Prewitt. Charles Coyle operated the
Armstrong Flour Mill. In 1914 Charles
Coyle pulled down the latticed porch on
the NE corner and built a two story, bay
shaped addition. The original path, the sidewalk leading up to
the porch is still partially visible. A breakfast room ran out into
the porch, but Coyle cut it in half. At Coyle’s death the home
passed on to his daughter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. C.A.
Bond.
A “Sergt.” _____ Morgan scrawled his name and home state
of Mississippi on the wall by the rear staircase. This was discovered and preserved as the Bonds were pulling the old wall
paper from the walls. A glass cover safe guards the penciled
signature.
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Dr. Wallace Green House
- c. 1850

This is the home of Dr. Wallace Green,
a prominent physician and druggist. At
the time of his death he was the longest
working druggist in the state of Kentucky. The house is highly ornamented
Gothic Revival in Style. It sits on a
lovely site, and includes this dependency with a shaped roof
and spike. It has recently undergone a complete renovation.
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J.H.B. Latimer House
- c. 1850

The transitional two story framed
dwelling with a low central gable is one
of the earliest built on the east bank of
the river. Mr. Latimer was the owner of
a general store on Merchant’s Row. In
the rear of the house was an array of
stables and buggy houses. An earlier art of the house was
constructed of log. The home was used as a hospital after the
battle. During restorations of previous owners, signatures of
soldiers listing their military units and a drawing of a farm and
hunting scene were discovered on the upstairs bedroom walls.
The old poplar floors remain in the upstairs and have many
blood stains on them.
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Greens Drug Store - c. 1840

Built in 1840 this building differed
from the others on Merchants Row
because it was built of brick. It was
purchased by Dr. Wallace Green in
1863 and operated for 70 years until
1933, at which time Dr. Green, at
the age of 90, was the oldest living practicing pharmacist
in America.
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Griffins Store - c. 1840
Built in 1840, this building housed a
dry goods store, general store and
various other businesses.
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Burton’s Store - c. 1840
Built in 1840, this building was used
as a general store, quilt shop. It now
houses the Perryville Bridal Shop.
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Latimore’s Store - c. 1840
The Latimers Dry Goods Store was
built in 1840. It was a dry goods store,
which sold everything from tools to
caskets. In later years it became the
River House Café, a popular restaurant
in town. It now houses the Itchy Dog
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Tailor Shop - c. 1840
Built in 1820, this building was a tailor
shop, and now is a private residence. The
cave that was home to the original settlers
in Perryville comes out under the Tailor
Shop. This was the source of drinking water for early residents of the town.
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Elmwood academy - c. 1842

A bold Greek Revival with eight stately
rooms was built by j. A. Burton for his
wife Louisiana and their five children.
John Burton promised his wife that the
house would be fireproof and thus built
it of brick. Detailed window panels,
carved moldings, and cherry staircase made this one of the finest homes in Perryville. Included on the property were a stable, smokehouse, and town’s only icehouse. The house was
used as a field hospital following the battle. Straw covered the
poplar floors to absorb the blood and provide bedding. The
dining room and library served as operation rooms, and amputated arms and legs were piled in the yard as high as the first
floor windows. John Burton sold his store on merchants Row
to William Houston Parks shortly after the battle. The house
was sold to Sarah Griffin and her sister Blanche. In 1896 the
home became Elwood Academy. It served as a prestigious
boarding school until 1924.

Carriage Shop - c. 1840
Built in 1840, the Carriage shop
was owned and operated by "Hoss"
Camp. It was later used as a
chicken hatchery. Today it is home
to Elmwood Inn Fine Teas and
Benjamin Press.
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Dr. Figg House - c. 1835
Built in 1835, this was the home to
Dr. Figg. It was used as a hospital
after the Battle of Perryville. It is
now Wilder Funeral Home.
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Camp Blacksmith Shop - c.
1840
Built in 1840 this building housed
the local blacksmith.

J M Gray House - c. 1840
10

Built in c. 1840 this home was a
private residence. It was used as a
hospital during the war and is now
an apartment house.
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Camp House - c. 1856
Sam Ewing built this house in 1856.
Ewing’s name sake Sam Camp was
willed the house by Mr. Ewing. Mr.
Camp owned and operated the Carriage Shop.
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Ewing Female Institute
- c. 1840

One of the nation’s noted antebellum
girls’ schools, the institute was
founded in the mid – 1840’s by Thomas S. Ewing. The Structure was built
by Samuel Ewing about the year of
Thomas’s death. Living in a “fine
brick building provided with suitable apartments,” approximately 75 young women attended the Ewing Institute in the
late 1850’s. Tuition was $14 to $32 per session of 38 weeks:
an extra fee was added for needle work, piano, pastel drawing and ornamental leather work. In late September 1862
General Braxton Bragg traveled from Bardstown to Lexington to meet with General Edmund Kirby Smith when he
stopped in Perryville and was serenaded b a group of girls
from the institute. The school prospered for many years
before going defunct: as late as August 1907 the Kentucky
Gazette described it as a leading school in Kentucky. The 3
bay, two story, brick structure on a stone foundation has the
brick laid in Flemish bond style in front and common on
the sides.
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Johnson Britton House - c.
1845

Once known as the H. Hart house,
this house combines Greek Revival
and Italianate elements. This is a 5
bay two story frame house on a
stone foundation, showing a symmetrical plan with a central entrance, Greek Revival doorway in slight recession. flanking
pilasters, transom and the handsome bracketed cornice
extending across the façade. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Britton
lived here in the 1860’s. During the battle, the house was
damaged when a cannonball crashed through the north
bedroom roof and lodged in the south bedroom door.
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Davenport House - c. 1820

This home is unique in that it is one of
the oldest brick structures in Perryville.
The original brick home dates from the
Federal period. It has an interior chimney on each end with lookout windows
on each side. A two room frame wing
was added in the rear at a later time.
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Dr. G.V. Calvert House - c.
1850
This is one of the few asymmetrical, “L” plan, Greek Revival Houses
in Perryville. A shelf molding and
simple brackets cover an entrance
door with side lights and transom.
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Wheat Crane House - c. 1830

One of the oldest residences in town
built in the 1830’s was the home and office for two generations of Dr. Cranes.
It is a 1 ½ stories, three bay brick structure with its gable end to the street and a
porch supported by columns on brick
piers. Dr. Nelson Crane, practice in Perryville for 40 years. He
moved to Kentucky in 1820 with his parents from Virginia.
He finished his study of medicine in Springfield with Dr.
Barbour and then selected to practice in Perryville. He often
rode 10 miles by night in the dead of winter, through forest to
treat the suffering without receiving payment. Materials and
papers were found when part of the upstairs floor was taken
up to modernize the home dating by to 1835, including records
of the Latimer store, account book, and advertisements of
Green’s Drug Store.
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Bottom-McAfee-Guthrie
House - c. 1820

A two story 3 bay frame Federal style
with a balcony supported by four
large columns, this structure is one of
the most formal generously proportioned houses in town. The house
was built by Samuel Bottom and
served as a stage coach stop.
During a renovation records and books were found in the
walls.
There are bloodstains on upstairs floors when the home was
used as a hospital after the Battle of Perryville. The original
hitching post is in front of the house. J. B. McAfee, a blacksmith, is listed as the owner on the 1876 map.
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Addison Parks House - c.
1855

A two story, 5 bay frame house on a
stone foundation was the residence of
Addison Parks from 1850 until 1888.
Mr. Parks was a tailor. The house was
used as a surgeon’s headquarters and
hospital after the battle. Mortar shots have been found on the
property, and façade was also struck by two cannon shells.
The crystal clear stream of water spoken of frequently in the
history of Perryville flows through the basement of this
house. The home has been recently rebuilt.
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Karrick-Parks House - c.
1800

The Karrick-Parks house was home to
one of Perryville’s most prestigious families. The first floor of the residence was
originally constructed about 1800, but the
house was greatly enlarged in the early
1850’s and a second floor added. The
walls are 15 inches thick and no ceiling is less than 9 feet. The
house has five chimneys ten rooms and three halls. The front
room doorways are painted with a faux wood graining and the
entrance hall floor has a hand painted floor cloth. In 1856
James Vance Karrick bought the house from Squire Roberts
and moved in with his wife, Harriet Skinner, seven daughters,
one son and fifteen slaves. James Karrick died only four years
after moving here. Harriet Karrick and her eight children were
living here at the time of the Battle of Perryville. On October
7, 1862 Confederate troops arrived at the house. Officers slept
in the house while soldiers slept on the walks outside. The next
morning with the sounds of the battle echoing thorough
through the town, the Karrick family was advised to leave town
for their own safety. The family hurriedly gathered jewelry, silver and bedding and left in a two horse wagon with the slaves
walking alongside carrying many of the family treasures.
Upon returning the next day, the Karrick's found little missing,
but many of the clothes had been torn into strips to be used as
bandages. They moved back into the house on October 10th
sharing the house with Union officers and doctors for over six
months following the battle. In 1899, Rebecca Karrick married
William Huston Parks, who later purchased the home from his
in-laws in 1882 for six hundred dollars. The Karrick-Parks
house remained in the family until 1972 when William and Rebecca’s daughter, Lora died.
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Dr. J. Bolling House - c. 1855
The three gabled Dr. J. Bolling
House is a typical example of
“Country” Gothic. The gables were
an attempt to make the basic two
story house stylish in keeping with
the popular taste of the time.
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Hillcrest Cemetery - c. 1815

When the city of Perryville was laid
out in September 1815, the town was
separated into 64 lots, each lot containing one-half acre. Lot 21 was
designated as the town cemetery and
continues to be in use today. Although the first individual to be buried here has not been
determined, many historians believe that there were grave
sites on the land before the cemetery was officially established. Included among the graves are veterans of the
American wars, descendants of the settlers who founded
Harberson Station (Burton’s, Peters’, Kern’s, and Ewing’s)
and prominent Perryville physician JJ Polk. Although
thousands of Confederate troops (many of whom
camped here the night before the battle) died during and
after the October 8, 1862 battle, only one known Southern
soldier rest in Hillcrest – Captain R E Ward of Company B
of the 33rd Alabama Infantry.
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Dr. Polk House & Office - c.
1830

Polk, a prominent citizen and physician, purchased the simple Greek
Revival house with two chimneys
and two front doors about 1850.
Dr. Polk built the one room office
specifically for his medical practice,
a long career from 1837 to 1866. Dr. Polk was not the
only town physician, but also served as a local minister,
temperance lecturer and a politician. Prior to studying
medicine at Transylvania College, he owned the “Olive
Branch,” a weekly political newspaper in Danville. Dr.
Polk was forced into being primary caretaker for the
wounded soldiers after the Battle of Perryville. His son,
William Todd Polk, shared his practice at the time of the
battle and helped care for the sick and wounded. A
staunch Unionist, Polk’s autobiography was published in
1867 providing some of the most bone chilling descriptions of the battlefield. Wounded soldiers convalesced in
the Polk house and a Confederate surgeon named Karl
Langenbecker died here.
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The cave located behind the Karrick-Parks house was the
site of Perryville’s original settlement, Harberson Station.
Named for the founder James Harberson, the fort built here
was settled just after the American Revolution. Harberson
and group of Pennsylvanians traveling with him chose this
location because the cave housed a natural spring and was
situated on the banks of the Chaplin River.

Brisco White House - c. 1850
This is a 1 ½ story, 5 bay brick on
stone foundation with a Gothic
inspired center gable and an asymmetrical window arrangement.
Mr. White was a prominent banker
in Perryville.
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